
       The Travel Advisory has the most important information about the country 
and the rules of stay there. It will help you to avoid conflict situations 

and fully enjoy your holidays.

     MyBaliTrips does its best to guarantee you sunny mood, 
bright impressions and good memories. 

Visa
Before going to Indonesia check the expiration date of 
your passport. Your passport must be valid for at least 
6 months from the date of entry to Indonesia.
If you come to Bali for 30 days or less you will get a 
free visa stamp on arrival. The nationals of 169 
countries including Russia are eligible for a 30 day 
free visa. This visa can not be extended.
If you plan to stay in Bali more than 30 Days, up to 
60 days you will have to get a visa on arrival (VOA) at 
the airport. The cost of VOA is 35$. You have to pay 
for VOA before passing passport control. This visa can 
be extended once for 30 days at the Immigration 
Service Office  of Indonesia for IDR 355.000.

Time
Bali time GMT+8 

Transfer to/from airport
We offer a comfortable transfer to/from the airport for 
a small group of people (up to 4 persons in a car) and 
large groups (up to 35 people in a bus).

You don’t have to worry about transfer, our drivers 
always come on time and guarantee you a pleasant 
and safe ride. 

Mobile network
We advise you not to buy SIM-cards at the airport 
as they are unreasonably expensive there. 
SIM-cards are available in all mobile phone shops. 
The sellers will help you to chose the best tariff and 
get connected to the Internet.
You may be asked for a copy of passport in order 
to register the SIM-card. If there is a problem with 
registration at the shop you may need to go to the 
central office of provider to get the card registered.

Local currency
In Bali as in all other territory of Indonesia the 
national currency is the Indonesian Rupiah. 
Rupiah exchange rate is constantly changing, but 
recently is approaching IDR 14000 per US dollar.

If you just came to Indonesia, count the change 
carefully. Some banknotes of various denominations 
look very much alike, it may take time to 
differentiate them. 

What bank cards are accepted in Bali?
Usually tourists use cards of Visa and MasterCard 
systems. 
You can pay by cards at the stores and any other 
places that accept cards. 



What to do in Bali?
Bali is an island with rich cultural and historical heritage. 
We would like to draw your attention to 5 things that 
should be seen by every tourist in Bali:

•  Take the sightseeing tour to “the heart of Bali”: visit 
Monkey forest, hidden canyon, waterfalls and coffee 
plantations. “Kintamani tour” – is one of the most 
informative and busiest program on the island. You will 
enjoy the magic of Bali, take incredible photos and keep a 
lot of bright memories.
•   See the birth of a new day from the top of Batur volcano 
at the height of 1717 meters above sea level!  Have 
breakfast at the top of volcano and slowly go down with a 
guide admiring the surroundings of local villages. To 
recover your tired body take a swim in hot springs of Batur 
lake and have a second hearty breakfast with a view to the 
lake and Batur volcano. 
•   If you are willing to see more and get a new experience, 
climb the volcano of Ijen. At fist sight it is an extreme 
adventure but it is absolutely safe. You will see the glow of 
blue and turquoise lights in the dark of the night and will 
witness the miners extracting sulfur by hand. The trip to 
Ijen will make you see the world in another way. 
•   Spend two days away from Bali, take a trip to Nusa 
Penida island. Boost your energy level and get incredible 
impressions of the might of its giant cliffs. Explore the rich 
underwater world of Nusa Penida island and take a swim 
with huge manta rays.
•   What could be more interesting than visiting water 
palaces of Balinese kings, Pura Lempuyang temple above 
the clouds and a bat cave in Goa Lawah temple? Than 
revealing the magic of the Island of Gods and its cherished 
secrets, than discovering the beauty of its holy places and 
taking a swim in the ocean at one of the most beautiful 
beaches? Tours to the North and East of Bali will unlock the 
mysteries of the island. 

Food that is worth trying in Bali
Go to Jimbaran beach and treat yourself with 
fresh seafood and fish. There are a lot of 
restaurants there that will be pleased to cook 
for you grilled shrimps, crabs, squids, lobsters 
and different kinds of fish as per your taste. 
Try babi guling at local warung restaurants.
It is Bali’s most famed dish made of sliced pig 
roasted over a fire. It is served with rice and 
could be spicy. 

Transport
They drive in Bali on the left hand side of the 
road. Taxi is the most popular kind of transport 
among tourists.
The easiest way to get a taxi is to make an 
order through mobile app:
•   BlueBird Taxi is one of the most reliable and 
popular companies founded in 1972. Beware of 
fakes. It has a lot of imitators that use the 
similar style in cars design and names, but they 
are not very good in terms of quality.
•   GrabTaxi can be cheaper than BlueBird. It 
offers car and bike taxi, courier service, food 
delivery. Free cancellation is not permitted if the 
driver is close to pick up area.
•   Go-Jek taxi offers a wider range of services: 
taxi, motortaxi, BlueBird taxi, courier services, 
food delivery from restaurants and 
supermarkets, medicine delivery, heavy cargo 
transportation, massage, hair and nail care, 
cleaning services, car and scooter (or bike as it 
is called in Bali) wash.

•   Surfing, diving, rafting and paragliding will 
help you to experience the unforgettable feeling 
of freedom, reinvent yourself and let the 
adrenaline out. Your holidays will be over but 
your achievements will stay with you forever.

For safety reasons trust the professionals.

Contact us and we will arrange the best tour for you. 

Sur�ng Team



Rent a vehicle
If you do not want to use taxi and would like to 
rent a car, a motorcycle or a bike, make sure you 
follow the rules:
•   International Driver’s License is required while 
driving in Indonesia. You don’t need it to rent a 
vehicle, but it can be checked by police on the 
roads;
•   Take photos of the vehicle before picking it up. 
Look for scratches, malfunctions and blemishes; 
•   Sign a lease agreement or receipt;
•   Ask the rental guys about the responsibility in 
case of theft or accident and find out if the vehicle 
is insured; 
•   Make sure you put a helmet on when driving a 
bike.

Insurance
Before leaving on vacation make sure you buy a 
travel insurance. Medical services in Bali are very 
expensive.
Keep with you the telephone number of insurance 
company, a copy of your insurance policy and a 
contact number of the hospital advised by your 
insurance provider.
In case of emergency call the insurance company 
before going to hospital. 

Telephone (dialing instructions)
To call Indonesian mobile number dial +62 – 
subscriber’s number.
Sometimes the phone numbers are used 
without +62, then 0 is put before 8 
(+62 81 or 081). 

In case of emergencies
If you were taken to the police station do not 
sign any documents, ask for the representative 
of the embassy from your country and conduct 
all negotiations only in his presence. 

In case you lost your passport you have to 
report the incident to the police, they will file a 
protocol. One copy of the protocol will be given 
to you. You will have to take it to your Embassy 
in Jakarta and get a “certificate for return”. 

It will replace your passport when you go back 
home. 

Safety tips
Tourists mean easy money, and easy money 
attract criminals. Your trip to Bali will be safe if 
you take simple and reasonable precautions:
•   Don’t drive a car or a motorbike if you had 
alcohol;
•   Keep your purses and telephones inside the 
trunks when driving a motorbike. To hold them 
in hands or over the shoulder is not safe, 
especially at night; 
•   Park your vehicle in safe and protected 
areas; 
•   Don’t leave valuable items in the car’s or 
bike’s trunk;
•   Don’t withdraw money from the ATMs located 
outside on the streets. Use the ATMs inside the 
bank offices;
•   In case of loss or theft of travel vouchers or 
credit cards, call your bank immediately to block 
them;
•   When you leave the hotel room put all 
valuables (laptops, passports, bank cards, 
money)  in a safe;
•   While swimming in Bali you can face 
undercurrents and big waves. Don’t swim by 
yourself, don’t overestimate your capacities, 
read how to act if you get caught in an 
undercurrent;
•   Carry your purse on the side away from the 
road so the thieves on motorbikes can’t snatch 
it off your shoulder. 
 
Please keep in mind that Bali has its own culture, 
religion and mentality. Respect Balinese people and 
don’t try to adjust your own life principles on them.

Emergency phone numbers
110 police
0361 224 111 tourist police

Keep the hotline number of your insurance 
company and the number of the hospital 
advised by your insurance provider in your 
phone. 


